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Fit For Free Worcester Joins Forces With payasUgym.com

payasUgym.com is pleased to announce the addition of Fit For Free Worcester to their
growing portfolio of fitness and leisure centres that allow customers to visit the gym on a pay
as you go basis. Fit For Free Worcester is the fifth gym in Worcestershire to sign up to the
increasingly popular scheme for no contract gyms.

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 26 February 2013 -- Fit For Free Worcester is a large, bright and modern gym
space, and is situated conveniently within walking distance between the two main railway stations in
Worcester. To compliment their range of cardio machines, Fit For Free Worcester also offers personalised
cardio training. In addition to this there is a good selection of resistance machines for strength and core training.
A mirrored fitness studio hosts a wide variety of fun exercise classes from the usual such as circuits, to the not
so usual hula fitness. Personal training is also available at Fit 4 Free Worcester, which is also renowned for its
friendly and helpful approach from the staff.

People that want to go to Fit For Free Worcester simply need to visit www.payasUgym.com, top up their
payasUgym.com online account, and then use this credit to obtain a gym pass for a single use session. A unique
entry code is then sent to the customer via text message. This simple approach to paying for the gym is
becoming more accepted as people no longer want to have to commit to a monthly contract for their gym usage.
Jamie Ward, payasUgym.com CEO said “No contract gyms make it easier for people to visit the gym, get
active and stay healthy. We’re thrilled to be able to offer the fantastic gym facilities at Fit For Free Worcester to
our payasUgym.com customers”.

Not only do the gyms that sign up to payasUgym.com gain a wider audience reach and market, but they also
benefit from the additional publicity and marketing of payasUgym.com. Gym users benefit not only from the
flexibility that the system offers in terms of cost, but also that of location, as paying for gym sessions
individually like this means that customers can vary where they chose to work out. Launched in early 2011,
payasUgym.com has since signed up 900 gyms across the UK signifying the demand and popularity of no
contract gyms.

For further information or interview opportunities contact:

Jamie Ward
CEO
payasUgym.com
Tel: 0203 5384465
Email: jamie(at)payasugym(dot)com

Notes for editors:

About payasUgym.com
payasUgym.com is the world’s largest gym access programme providing people with greater opportunities to
participate in sport and fitness. The payasUgym.com website offers a range of flexible options to use hundreds
of existing gyms and health clubs ranging from discounted day passes, short term membership options and
outdoor training. Customers simply create a free online account, top it up with credit and then use this credit to
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buy passes for gym use at any participating gym or health club without the need for inductions or joining fees.
The service is supported by a free iPhone application.
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Contact Information
Jamie Ward
payasUgym
http://www.payasugym.com
0203 5384465

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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